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LU Transit ridership surpasses one million passengers
Busing system continues to lighten traffic on campus
By Daniel Martinez
NEWS REPORTER

LES.SCHOPBR

WHEELS ON THE BUS—The LU Transit has
logged 86,000 passenger miles.

Students conquer
class registration
By Charles S. Goss

Traffic on campus at Liberty
University has decreased dramatically in the past year, and it is not
because fewer students have cars.
According to the LU Transit Services homepage at liberty.edu, "LU
Transit recently celebrated its first
full year of operations."
Since Oct. 13, 2006, it has been
common to see the appropriately
placed bus-stop signs, the groups
of students crowding around them
and the fleet of buses moving
around campus.

Richard Martin, who works in
the Financial Research and Analysis department at Liberty, said the
LU Transit System was started for
two reasons.
"The first reason was to begin to
ease traffic congestion on campus
by providing an alternative way for
students and employees to traverse
between Main Campus and Campus North," Martin said.
"The second reason was to make
the commute between both academic centers, Campus East to Campus
North, and the south residence
halls to Campus North (in this order) easier for those that already

did not use or have a vehicle."
LU Transit features four different bus routes: two on campus and
two that go into Lynchburg as well
as moving about the campus. On
campus, the buses move all over
with stops at North, East, the Hill,
DeMoss and the Circle.
Since their introduction, these
buses and their routes have been
met with a response Martin calls
"overwhelmingly positive."
According to LU Transit's
homepage, "LU Transit now operates 120 hours per week with each
bus carrying over 120 passengers
per hour."
Since its induction on Oct. 13,
2006, the transit system has car-

Please see TRANSIT, A6

International
students benefit
from additional
education steps
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NEWS REPORTER

It is that time of the semester again, the time when
students are checking status
sheets, meeting with advisors
and signing up for classes.
"Spring registration has
been pretty calm," said Larry
Shackleton, the vice president
for Administrative Information Management/Registrar,
in an e-mail interview.
This is the second semester
students are using Banner to
register for classes. In Banner, each course section has
a Course Reference Number
(CRN), which students can
easily enter under the "Add or
Drop Classes" link.
Previously, under the old
ASIST, students had to battle
slow loading times, a one-ata-time registering process and
a 6 a.m. opening time.
"All in all, I'd say it's a move
up," said junior Steele Williams. "My favorite thing is
the Week at a Glance."
Williams also said he misses the home page, which listed
all information and does not
like the three-line window for
searching particular subjects.
According to Dr. Brian
Yates, director of advising for
the Center for Academic Support and Advising Services
(CASAS), the advising process, while intense because
of the registration period, has
gone smoothly for students.
Despite the new academic
advising requirements which
eliminate flags and holds over
registration for some students,
there have been over 5,000 emails and 6,000 student visits
this semester, according to
Yates.
Forty percent of students
who have not been required
to meet with an advisor have
done so, Yates said."
CASAS will advise any student, but during the registration period, students should
expect some delay.

ried more than one million passengers total.
While this past year has seen a
lot offirstsin the way of transportation, parts of the system have been
used before.
In 2003, students from Campus
East had to be shuttled to campus
from hotels, and, in 2004, all staff
members were required to park
where the LaHaye Ice Center now
stands. They were then brought to
Main Campus by the buses.
Neither of these projects, however, involved quite the manpower
and time as the current transit system.

By Charles S. Goss
NEWS REPORTER

More than 700 students
from over 70 countries
worldwide walk as international students on campus
at Liberty University this semester, according to Ember
Mumaw, the senior advisor
to foreign students.
The C. Daniel Kim International Student Center
meets and works with these
students, assisting them in
their educational process.

ALKX TOWERS

VICTORY — Students showed their school spirit during the football
game last Saturday. The "Beat Coastal" signs were all over campus,

Please see REGISTRATION, A6

and the Flames did just that, defeating Coastal 37-24.
inside the champion
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Evan Unmighty

Continuing the trend

Music to the ears

Students should look to the
Bible, not Hollywood films,
when giving advice, A5

Volleyball extends its win
streak to 12 games over the
weekend, B1

LU's own Brad Damas and
Paper Route took center
stage last Friday night, B8

International students must
cross more stepping stones
than American students to
graduate and move on, including receiving proper
documentation from the U.S.
government and passing an
English proficiency test, according to Mumaw.
"We work with the students first before they even
get here," Mumaw said.
Liberty assists these students with financial aid, the
necessary U.S. documentation and personal advocacy,
said Mumaw.
Please see INTERNATIONAL, A8
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BRAVE IN THE FACE OF WAR
LU couple shares insights of going to war and staying strong through separation

DANIEL AI.I.KN

By Leah Williams
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Despite facing the unknown, Jon
and Rebecca (Becky) Born remain
calm.
"It's simply God" Becky says,
"Even though that seems cliche it's true."
The Borns seem like an average
young Liberty couple. Married for
nearly two years, Becky graduated
last spring with a psychology degree and Jon is working on a youth

ministries degree. The distinct difJon first heard about Liberty
ference between this couple and while attending Winterfest. After
many other young couples is that enrolling in the fall of 2004, he
Jon is currently in Iraq, where he is joined Reserve Officers' Training
deployed for the next year.
Corp (ROTC) shortly after arriving
Jon comes from a military type at Liberty. However, the time comof family. His mother spent over 30 mitments with ROTC conflicted
years in the service as a command- with his major. In early 2006, Jon
er sergeant, which is the highest joined the Army infantry as a prienlisted rank in the Army, and his vate first class with plans of becomfather spent over 30 years with the ing a military chaplain.
Red Cross. Jon is originally from
Jon joined the army infantry to
Petersburg, Va., but moved all over give himself a better understanding
the countiy growing up.
of soldiers for whom he would one

day be a chaplain.
"The average age of an infantry
solider is 18-28.1 wanted to be able
to reach those guys on their level.
Because I have served where they
have served when I become a chaplain, they will understand me even
better," Jon says.
There are some boundaries for
Jon right now.
"I am not allowed to actively
preach" due to military restrictions,
he said.
However, after basic training,

Jon became a distinguished service
leader, which means that he can
perform church services in the absence of a chaplain.
This position gives "a better opportunity for me to share my faith
than most," Jon said.
"If it (religion) comes up in a
conversation^ I am allowed to talk
about it."
Jon's desire to become a chaplain
in the United States Army is very
strong, and serving his time in Iraq
is sort of paying his dues to help
him in his future goals.
"This was a decision that my wife
and I made together. We knew the
risks that were involved in me signing up. I didn't mind. I'm used to
moving around. My biggest concern
was my wife," Jon said.
• Becky's first reaction was "No. Of
course, I didn't want him to go. It
took lots of prayer, but finally I let
go and accepted it. Since then we've
both been in better spirits about
(Jon's) deployment."
The only thing that Jon asks for
from people back home is prayer.
However, welcome supplies for
soldiers overseas are cookies, toilet
paper, sanitary wipes, DVDs, magazines, hard candy and books.
"Sometimes there are going to be
very long days," Jon says.
The Borns can communicate
with each other occasionally on the
phone but mostly through video
instant messaging. For other wives
who may be in a situation like her's,
Becky has this advice.
"It's hard," she said. "Gather
around your friends and church
family for support, because it's
not an easy thing to accept - then
pray."
Contact Leah Williams at
Iwilliams4@liberty.edu.

Military Appreciation Day: Recognizing soldiers' sacrifice
By Amanda Forth
NEWS REPORTER

The very name of this school, Liberty University, speaks of the freedoms that the militaryfightsfor every day. In recognition of this fact,
Liberty holds Military Appreciation
Day once a year to recognize and
soldiers who are currently defending this country.
"The purpose of Military Appreciation Day is to raise the awareness
of and increase the appreciation for
all of our armed forces personnel,
past and present," said Assistant
Director of Christian Service Will
Honeycutt. "(It is also so) we don't
take for granted the freedoms that
we have. Every single moment of
every day is brought to us, almighty
God ultimately protects us, but the
military makes our life possible,
and we enjov it and don't even realize."
Military Appreciation Day will include a special convocation where

students will hear from Marine
Corps veteran Tim Lee. Lee was severely wounded in the Vietnam War
and is now an evangelist traveling
all over the country sharing his testimony. After convocation the officers involved in the ceremony have
been invited to have a luncheon
with Chancellor Jerry Falwell, Jr.
Students or faculty at Liberty who
are currently serving in the military
have been asked to come in their
uniforms and sit in a special reserved section. Any sibling or child
of military personnel has also been
invited to wear a shirt representing
their branch of the military and sit
in a reserved section as well.
"There are literally hundreds of
Liberty grads who are currently
serving their country. These men
and women are truly 'called' to
serve Christ in the military," said
Roy Jones, the director of development for Liberty.
Liberty has always been very active in trying to support the troops,
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including offering the Heroes fund, is just that, a package that shows
a scholarship for veterans of war that someone cares."
or spouses of any soldiers fallen
The organization is new to camin action. Students have started to pus. It was designed to collect doget involved as well, including the nations and letters to soldiers from
formation of an organization on the students and sends care packcampus called Students Behind Our ages to troops overseas.
Soldiers.
"I come from a military back"In a war zone, even in a relative- ground, and I know what kind of
ly 'safe' location like the one I was a sacrifice it is for those men and
in, life is difficult. Danger is a 24/7 women to serve," said sophomore
reality. Nothing looks like home, Stacy Bethel, the secretary of the
smells like home, feels like home," organization. "And I feel that we sit
said distance learning student Sgt. around all the time, and we can do
Scott MacHardy, who recently something about it. Care packages
served in Iraq.
are so small and insignificant to us,
"The weather is wrong, the sky is but it means so much to them."
wrong, the routine of our daily
lives is wrong.
Care packages
are a piece of
Military
home, a piece
Appreciation
of America. It's
not just a mateDay
rial thing either.
A 'care package'
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The group will be setting up a
booth in front of DeMoss where
students can go and write a letter to
a soldier or drop off items for care
packages.
In addition, there will also be recruiters from the National Guard,
the Army and the Marine Corps
there with displays. Information
about the D-Day memorial, located
in nearby Bedford, Va., will also be
available at a display in the back
hallway of DeMoss.

Policies
The Champion encourages
community members to submit
letters to the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed.
The deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear are
the opinion of the author solely, not the
Champion editorial board or Liberty
University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion.
The Champion reserves the right to
accept, reject or edit any letter received
— according to the Champion
stylebook, taste and the Liberty
University mission statement.
Send letters to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University, box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is availahle online at:
www.libeity.edu/info/champion.

Veteran's
Day
November 11

Upcoming speakers at Liberty
Tim Lee will be the speaker at this
week's military emphasis convocation Nov. 7. Lee draws from his
past as a rebellious teen and son
of a pastor as well as his days in
the Marine Corps to present God's
message of love and redemption.
Other convocation speakers:
Jonathan Falwell, Nov. 9, and
Joe Dallas, author of "A Strong
Delusion: Confronting the 'Gay
Christian Movement,'" Nov. 12.
C u m u r t HI I'IMI.I 1 .HIM
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Coming soon to Liberty: Todd Agnew
TIVE — Todd Agnew Is headlining
the "Better Questions" tour arriving In
Lynchburg this Saturday.

CoURTESYOPTobbAoKBW.COM

IF YOU'RE GOING...
Who: Todd Agnew, Rush of Fools & Joy Whitlock
When: Sat., Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Where: Schilling Center
Cost: $9, Purchase at Office of Campus Programming

COURTESY OF TODDACNEW.COM

By Mitchell Malcheff
NEWS REPORTER

Christian recording artist Todd
Agnew will be asking the "Better
Questions" in the Schilling Center
Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
"Better Questions" is the title of
Agnew's fourth studio album. According to Agnew's Web site, the
CD explores all of the questions
that people should not be afraid to
ask in church but are.
Questions that deal with God's
grace, sin and what happens after
death are all part of the equation,
according to Agnew.

"I'm just finding more and more
people who aren't fooled by the 'everything's fine' version of Christianity. I'm just trying to just get some
of those questions out there, the
questions people are afraid to ask in
church, but also to get the questions
asked sincerely and without anger,"
Agnew said on his Web site.
Agnew's expressed goal for the
project is not to answer those tough
questions, but to let people know
that no question is a dumb question.
"I can't help those people by
giving them the answer, because I
don't know the answer, but I can

help them in letting them know
that they're not alone in asking the
questions. The church, as a body,
can ask those questions, and we
may or may not end up finding the
answers, but we can walk that path
together," Agnew said.
Agnew will be accompanied on
his "Better Questions" tour by Rush
of Fools and Joy Whitlock.
Rush of Fools' debut single,
"When Our Hearts Sing," quickly
rose to No. 20 on the Billboard
Christian Music Chart, according to
the band's Web site.
The Birmingham-based band
was discovered after it won a na-

tional contest. Shortly after, Midas Records signed the group to a
record deal, according to the Web
site. Band member Kevin Huguley
is still in disbelief over the band's
success.
"Honestly, it's amazing to us because there is nothing special about
us. There's nothing great that we've
done. We're not accomplished or
well-known. We're just guys from
Alabama who love music and love
God. We want to exalt God's glory
and demote ourselves," Huguley
said.
Joy Whitlock rounds out the
tour and brings with her a passion
for music that began when she was
17. She had always loved music, but
did not realize to what extent until
she saw a Sarah McLachlan performance.
"When she stepped out of the
darkness into a single beam of light,
the most beautiful sound came out

of her mouth. Tears immediately
formed in my eyes. I was mesmerized...paralyzed. Every word, every note, every stroke of her guitar
awakened something inside of me,"
Whitlock said on her Web site.
According to her Web site, Whitlock began to beg her parents for
a guitar, and a musical career was
born.
Adorned with tattoos and exuding a tough attitude, Whitlock does
not seem like a typical pastor's kid.
For most of her life she shied
away from anything spiritual, but
all that has changed and her music
is a reflection of her spiritual journey.
Tickets for the show are $9 and
are available in the Department of
Campus Programming, located at
Campus North.
Contact Mitchell Malcheff at
mjmalcheff@liberty.edu.
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Don't forget to donate nonperishable goods!
All proceeds go to the Daily Bread in downtown
Lynchburg! All it takes is one person to make a
difference - donate cans NOW!

I

Operation
Christmas Child

•

Cans Across America Event Night will be
held Wednesday night at Reber Thomas
4:30pm - 7:00pm. Come out and join the fun as
we weigh the cans to see if we met our goal of
1,971 pounds!

9 h

A PROJECT 0/SAMARITAN'S PURSE

1. Get the box in the
Champion office
2. Fill the box with gifts
3. Include small donation
for shipping
4. Drop it off
Hurry up, national collection
week starts November 12
Pick up and drop off your box at:
1. The Champion Office
2. The Computer Lab

Final day to drop off cans
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7th!
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Meal Plan Points are on sale
through the end of the semester.
Spend $50, get 55 points.
Spend $100, get 110 points!
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Those whom we support hold us up in life.

ution

— Marie Ebner von Eschenbach

iberty.opinion@gmail.com

America lacks support for the troops
By Amanda Forth
OPINION WRITER

GRAPHIC IIV N.Vl'AI II. THURMAN

Even if you don't support the war, there is never
an excuse for not supporting the troops.

I am tired of how Americans take
for granted what our soldiers do for
us every day.
We do not understand the meaning
of sacrifice or honor. When I think
of sacrifice and honor, I think of our
military and the families of those soldiers.
I grew up an Army brat, and for as
long as I can remember, the military
has played huge part of my life. However, without being exposed to the
military, few people can fully appreciate the sacrifice and dedication required of the men and women serving
our country. In a society where people are told that this country owes its
patrons something, very few people
get the idea that we must serve our
country in return, to guarantee those
rights and freedoms that we so selfishly enjoy.
My brother, Jared Forth, is in the
Army and spent 18 months in Iraq. He
came back a different man. It seems
that exposure to the military will instill in you a sense of gratitude that
you really do not get anywhere else.
"A lot of people verbally expressed
their thanks and their appreciation
for what we do and for going over and
serving, but I feel like a lot of people
don't really understand that, unless
they've been through it," said Josh
Peterson, a veteran of Iraq.
Most students today spend so much
time playing video games and on Facebook that they are failing their classes,
and yet they whine about their lives as
if they are being treated unfairly. How
could they possibly understand what
it would be like to be in a war zone
andfighting,having to look over your
shoulder at every waking moment of
the day just to survive?
"Atfirstyou kind of want to be like,
get over it — it's really not that difficult. Life is not that complicated. You
don't have to worry every day that this
may be the day I die, or blown up, or
shot," said Daniel Connally, a student
who just returned home from Iraq.
"You realize, oh, wow, I don't have
to be on guard anymore. I don't have
to be checking every corner anymore, I
don't have to look around and observe
everything, and that takes awhile."
For my brother, it is still difficult to
listen to people complain when their
lives are not that difficult. Whenever
I complain to him, he constantly tells

me, "Life could be a lot worse, so just
suck it up and deal with it." It makes you
realize how petty and immature you are
compared to them and what they've done
for us.
For a lot of Americans, the ungrateful
attitude comes with the lack of perspective on what the war is really like. Our
society is so engrossed in entertainment
where you see people constantly getting
killed on TV and where war-like video
games are an action addiction.
The violence becomes a fantasy, and
it is no longer something that is real to
us. If you simply watch the news, you can
see all of the violence in our schools and
realize that something is going terribly
wrong.
"There's no way you can think of someone dying, unless it's already happened.
You can't create those feelings and emotions without it really happening," said
Daulton Abernathy, who is a fellow student here as well as an Air Force reservist.
It is easy for us to see the clips on the
news and hear about what is going on
over there and never make the connection that it is real. But because som people hear on the news that we should not
be over in Iraq and that it is only about
oil, it is not real to them, and they no longer care about the soldiers or about the
Iraqi people.
"They don't realize the real danger and
seriousness of it. So, with that flippant
attitude, they don't care," said Peterson
We need to stop treating the war like
it is a game and grow up and realize that
our military needs our support and our
help. Even if you don't support the war,
there is never an excuse for not supporting the troops.
They are the ones that are out there
risking their lives fighting a war in the
hot sweat and sand, while you sit back in
your comfortable, air-conditioned dorm
room playing Halo 3. Get involved and
support your troops. They are supporting you.
If you are interested in helping out,
you can get involved in the organization Students Behind Our Soldiers. On
Nov. 7, our Military Appreciation Day,
you can stop by their booth and donate
nonperishable food items or just take a
second to write a letter that will be sent
in care packages overseas to the men and
women defending our country.
Contact Amanda Forth at
ajforth@liberty.edu.

Which direction will 'Golden Compass' point audiences?
This winter, "The
Golden Compass"
arrives in theaters, and so far it
has been met with
chilly accord because of its antiChristian message.
The film is an adaptation of the famous
children's STEPHEN NELSON
novel of the same
name by author Philip Pullman, a proclaimed atheist. Many critics have found
his story to be an utter rejection of Christianity. In fact, the stoiy is an antithesis
of Christianity.
Pullman's story in its entirety is entitled "His Dark Materials." The "Golden
Compass" is the first installment. The
story revolves around the brazen orphan,
Lyra Belacqua, and her attempt to save
the children of Oxford from the villainous Ms. Coulter.
The characters exist in a different
world, parallel to the world of the reader
where humans can take the form of animals, called daemons. The daemons talk
and think just like their human counterparts. Talking, armored polar bears,
flying witches and warring airships are
elements that will draw in audiences, especially children.
Pullman's eloquence is at its best with
clever pseudonyms for things that coexist in both Lyra's world and the readers. Religious allegories for the Catholic
Church exist in the form of the Magisteriuin, an authoritative governing lour
that controls the law.

But to the casual reader, these religious undertones will be overshadowed
by much of the fantasy action. The allegories grow less subtle with each installment of the trilogy. In the final installment, Lyra and her friend, Will, together
travel to their universe's heaven to kill
"The Authority."
Pullman is quoted in many interviews
that the "His Dark Materials" trilogy, is
an anti-Narnia series for children. In the
"New Yorker" article "Far From Narnia,"
Pullman is quoted saying that the C.S.
Lewis' "Chronicles of Narnia" are "morally loathsome." Pullman will not win
brownie points with Christian parents
or fans of Lewis' Narnia for such a comment.
Much of ihe religious material might
not even make its way into the film. According to the United Kingdom's Observer, "The original story's rejection of
organized religion, and in particular the
historic abuse of power in the Catholic
Church, has been altered to avoid offending followers of the faith in the UK
and in America."
Nicole Kidman, who is Catholic, portrays the villainous Ms. Coulter. She told
" Entertainment Weekly" that she doubts
the movie will have anti-Catholic material in it. "I wouldn't be able to do this film
if 1 thought it were at all anti-Catholic,"
said Kidman.
If the filmmakers of "The Golden
Compass" only make one installment
of the trilogy, children and adults most
likely Mill be line, as the film adaptation
has eliminated mosj of the anti-religious
elements.

According to most reviews, the last two
books of the trilogy, "The Subtle Knife"
and "The Amber Spyglass," would be
more difficult to make with eliminating
religious themes.
Bill Donahue, president of the Catholic
League, has called on Christians to boycott the film. Donahue said that Pullman's trilogy "was written to promote
atheism and denigrate Christianity, especially Roman Catholicism."
In a press release issued by the Catholic League, Donahue said, "Even though
the film is based on the least offensive
of the three books, and even though it
is clear that the producers are watering
down the most despicable elements—
so as to make money and not anger
Christians—the fact remains that
the movie is bait for the books."
Donahue feels that reading
books like "The Golden Compass"
can damage the reader's spirituality.
Calling to boycott the books
and the movie may be too drastic
of an action, as Pullman's trilogy
is complex in both rhetoric and religious imagery.
Instead of making a fuss and rallying Christians to protest, taking Pullman's points and discussing their falsities in a rational and logical way seem a
more practical approach.
Contact Stephen Nelson at
sanelson2@liberty.edu.

This time the story is different. Instead
of just being absent of Christianity, the
story is an antithesis of Christianity.
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"If from this world around us we can learn
anything about God's character, surely it is

cotnmenta

that he is creative and diverse...."
Franky Schaeffer, Addicted to Mediocrity

liberty.opinion@gmail.com

Learning patience from Hollywood
By Jen Slothower
COPY EDITOR

In the past month, I have heard
fellow students on campus exhorting
each other with encouraging words.
One student comes, downtrodden and
struggling with a problem, and a friend
comes alongside, offering advice to help
with the situation.
One day, however, I knew enough was
enough. It is one thing when you hear
someone tossing out random verses
from the Bible that are often used, in
context or not; like Romans 8:28 you know it: "And we know all things
work together for good to them who
love God and are called according to his
purposes." It is quite another when the
standard for patience comes from the
latest Hollywood funny movie.
Twice in one day and at least five
times in a week I have heard someone
counsel a friend on a lack of patience,
but instead of using verses from
Proverbs and James - which are quite
obvious and simple to understand - the
people have pulled a different phrase.
"If someone prays for patience, you
think God gives them patience? Or
does he give them the opportunity to be
patient? If he prayed for courage, does
God give him courage, or does he give
him opportunities to be courageous?

EvanALHlGHTY
If someone prayed for the family to be
closer, do you think God zaps them with
warm fuzzy feelings, or does he give
them opportunities to love each other?"
If you have already located the film
from which this quote comes, curses
upon your head. For the rest of you, it
is "God" talking to the main character of
Evan Almighty, a film which brings the
Old Testament account of Noah into a
modern-day perspective.
Whether I support the movie or not, or
whether it is sacrilegious or not, is beside
the point. The point is why people found
the quote so necessary to use.
Some told me that they had never
heard patience so easily explained.
Others said that patience was not in the
Bible, and when I mentioned a couple
verses, they said they found the text
hard to understand.
May I dare to suggest that the
reason we often find the Bible hard to
understand is because we do not use it
enough, and consequently, do not share
it enough with others?
I understand that often it is easier
to recall a principle when we see

it displayed before us in real life
or fictitious account, however, we
must remember that any of man's
permutations of true principles do not
give justice to the sheer truth of the
Word of God.
The Bible truly has the answers for life,
and even a little time devoted to finding
those answers can have lasting effects
on solving your own problems or giving
advice to a friend. Too often, however,
we do not take the time to learn these
principles in chapter and verse, or we do
not ask someone to help us learn how to
use the Bible in such a way.
Instead of having to refer to a
fictitious man (Evan) imitating a real
guy from the Bible (Noah), we should
be able to draw from a guy (James)
with inspiration from above (God).
Our words will have so much more
gravity when they are from a true
source, and we should never run from
the chance to spread these truths among
our peers as forms of encouragement.
Contact Jen Slothower at
jrslothower@liberty.edu.
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Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit 'Biscuits
Homemade dessert and ice tea included.
All items offeredforone inclusive price
Adult $ 1 ZOO • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE
Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available
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Capt. Anna Morgan, MD
Brooke Army
Medical Center, Texas"'3'

College Time: 50% off all
entrees with student ID
Every Tuesday and Thursday
6 am - 12 am
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EARN YOUR DEGREE,
THE RESPECT OF YOUR PEERS AND
MORE THAN $1 r 600 PER MONTH.
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Students accepted into an accredited medical or dental school
are eligible for our Medical and Dental School Stipend Program.
In addition to more than $1,600 per month for living expenses,
MDSSP gives you a head start on your career. Your Army Reserve
training provides invaluable experience alongside outstanding
medical professionals and a major advantage over your peers.
Most importantly, as a member of the U.S. Army Health Care
Team, you'll earn the gratitude of our Soldiers, their Families and
your nation.
Gain your Strength to Heal. Contact
1SG Frederick Ramie at 888-251-6425 or
frederick.ramieC^usarec.army.mil. For more
information, visit healthcare.goarmy.com.
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Located on Fort Ave. next to CVS

IHOP is open 24/7

i 2007. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
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VeggieTales to hit the big screen again
By Kari Mitchell
NEWS EDITOR

Larry the Cucumber is starring
in his second major VeggieTales
film, "The Pirates Who Don't Do
Anything," set to release in theaters Jan. 11, 2008.

TRANSIT
Continued from Al

"This system," as Martin says,
"is the result of a transit student
survey sent out last September."
"We were able to accommodate
most of the needs students identi-

One of many early showings of
an unfinished cut of the movie was
held at the Baptist Press Collegiate
Journalism Conference in Nashville last month.
Terry Pefanis, Chief Operating
Officer of Big Idea, was present
to comment on the film and answer questions from the audience.
Pefanis reports to Phil Vischer —
founder, Chief Executive Officer
and writer.
"This is the story about three
average guys who are lovable losers," Pefanis said of the movie.
The film casts the popular Larry the Cucumber as Elliot; Mr.
Lunt as Sedgewick; and Pa Grape
as George. Collectively they are
known as "the pirates who don't do
anything." Their dream is to star in
the Big Pirate show.
Recording to the movie's Web
site, www.VeggiePirates.com, each
character has a fear that they must
overcome as they "battle to rescue
a royal family from an evil tyrant,
and themselves from living the life
of common couch potatoes."
Elliot is timid, Sedgewick is
lazy and Pa Grape lacks self-confidence.
By the end of their adventure,
these "lovable losers" learn that heroes do not have to be tall, strong,
handsome or even human, concluding, "The hero is the one who,
no matter how hard, does what he
knows is right."
Pefanis was questioned as to
why the movie makes no reference
to God or Scripture. He said it was
an allegorical film with characters
that are distinctly good and evil.
"If you start making references

to the king as God, you take the
imagination out of it," he said.
The story does not come directly from a Bible story, but rather a
VeggieTales Silly Song. Relient K
recorded a version of the song "The
Pirates Who Don't Do Anything" in
2002, which is being used in trailers for the movie.
The script came shortly after.
Vischer imagined a rowboat containing Veggie pirates falling from
the sky.
He then had to ask, "Where do
they come from? Where are they
going?" Ninety-three weeks later,
in early 2003, the script was completed.
However, the script was set
aside until 2005 due to financial
struggles that the company was
facing.
Big Idea, Inc., the company that
has sold over 50 million DVDs and
videos since it began in 1993, filed
bankruptcy in 2003. One reason
was due to the higher-than-expected production budget for "Jonah,"
their first VeggieTales film to appear in theaters.
In addition, the company lost
a major lawsuit for breach of contract against one of its distributors.
This caused the company to be in
default on a bank loan. The company was sold to Classic Media,
which was bought by Entertainment Rights of London earlier this
year.
According to Pefanis, less than
10 employees resigned from the
company after bankruptcy.
"The creative people stayed on
staff," he said.
After overcoming financial dif-

ficulty, plans for the second movie
continued.
Before 2003, animation was
done by an in-house computer animation staff. In 2004, they looked
at the cost of owning an animation studio, but instead decided to
"outsource, because of the peaks
and valleys of production," Pefanis
said.
Animation is currently being
done by Starz Media in Toronto.
The total production cost will be
around $15 million, slightly less
than the budget for Jonah, Pefanis
said.
The unfinished cut that was
shown at the conference had a temporary score that contained music
from other movies.
The final score will include a
song by Newsboys and Steve Taylor, as well as a song written and
recorded by TobyMac.
"The actual score is still being
written," Pefanis said.
At the time of the showing, the
team was in Toronto finishing the
music. Pefanis discussed his contribution to the movie.
"I did all the non-creative stuff,"
he said.
The movie is directed by Mike
Nawrocki, who plays the voice of
Larry the Cucumber, and produced
by Big Idea, Inc. and Jellyfish Labs,
a company owned by Vischer. The
film is distributed by Universal
Pictures. Pefanis is hoping that the
movie will be in 2,000 theaters nationwide in January.

fied in the survey."
For the most part, the needs of
those students have been met. "I
used the buses numerous times
a day last year," said sophomore
Sarah Kirse, who lived in Dorm 33
at that time. "I used it especially if I
had to go to North Campus."
"I use it at least once a day," said
freshman Sean Dalton, who lives
in the quads. "Most of the people in

my dorm do. I use it to go around
campus and to go into town."
These are just two of the many
individuals who have gotten use
out of the LU Transit system, which
once carried 1,849 passengers in
one hour - about 30 passengers
per minute. As the LU Transit
home page says, "LU Transit has
carried LU students and employees a combined 86,000 passenger

miles around Lynchburg."
Martin doesn't see a transit plan
carved in stone. "While we don't
want to be constantly changing the
system, we do need to adapt to new
opportunities and new circumstances as they arise," he said.

Contact Kari Mitchell at
kdmitchell2@liberty.edu.

Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez@liberty.edu.

REGISTRATION
Continued from Al

Yates said, on average, each academic advisor is meeting with 17
students and is receiving 70 e-mails
per day during this registration period.
Yates said the roving professional advisor program offered in the
Reber Thomas Dining Hall every
Wednesday meets with about 30-35
students per week who usually have
general questions. The program is
meant as an alternative to scheduling an appointment in CASAS, according to Yates.
He also said the program will
remain until the end of November
and then start again in January for
the new semester. CASAS is considering expanding the program to
the Campus North Founders Food
Court, according to Yates.
CASAS has also held advising
sessions for undecided majors. The
last day students can attend one of
these sessions is Wednesday, Nov.
7Yates and Shackleton shed light
on a new development, a degree audit module, which is an electronic
status sheet students could use to
check their academic progress online. This would supplement the
traditional printout status sheet
with which students are familiar.
Shackleton said the new system
should be ready for students and
staff to test by early spring. The
electronic status sheet "will allow a
student to play a little 'what if and
see the impact of changing majors,"
Shackleton said.
Banner was temporarily shut
down last Monday because of an
air conditioning problem, Shackleton said. In addition, some upper level communications students
experienced trouble registering for
a class because of a problem Banner had recognizing prerequisites.
However, all else appears quiet on
the Banner front.
Contact Charles S. Goss at
csgoss@liberty.edu.
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11/2

| MOVIE NIGHT

11/3 | CAMPUS ARTIST SERIES III

11/9 | TODD AGNEW
11/15 | OPEN MIC
12/01 | CAMPUS ARTIST SERIES IV
12/07 | COFFEEHOUSE

MAKE FRIENDS HAVE FUN 1

OUR CHICKEN AND
STEAKS EAT BETTER
SO YOU EAT BETTER!
RIVER RIDGE MALL

582.4585
FRESHNESS
YOU CAN TASTE

..NO KIDDING
LIBERTY STUDENTS & FACULTY -10% OFF
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Aviation department to have i own facility at airport
tions. The new facility will allow
students to be able to train in one
facility instead of being spread out
over various areas of campus and at
two different airports.
"It will be a tremendous boost
to the aviation program at Liberty.
The current facilities, for which we
are grateful, are limited in being
able to support the level of aviation
operations we are now experiencing," said Young.
"Professionally, (the program)
will get better. Recruiting-wise it
will make a lot of difference. Just
like the football operational building helps them recruit, the hangar
will help us recruit," said Chairman
of the Aviation Department Ernie
Rogers.
"My personal aspiration is that
we will stay true to the direction in
which God is leading us and that all
we do will glorify Him. If this means
we should have a new facility, then
so be it. If it means that we grow to
several hundred students, then so
be it," said Young.
"Our vision is to produce extremely well-qualified pilots and
aircraft mechanics who are Christ
By Amanda Forth
gram. As part of the expansion, Lib- mechanics training progrse
centered, who will go out into the
NEWS REPORTER
erty will be offering an aircraft me- a temporary site is identid
world with the reputation of Libchanics school that will allow the the Federal Aviation Adaerty University's aviation program
Liberty's aviation department is department to provide training for tion certification is receMs
behind them and who will spread
likely that training will beor 2010.
developing plans for a new building missionary pilots.
to permanently house the aviation
Over the years, Liberty has been the gospel."
A director for the program has to the completion of the nddepartment. The new facility will already been hired and, through the ing.
using the facilities at both Falwell
be built at the Lynchburg Regional generosity of a donor, the DepartContact Amanda Forth
"We will be starting then- aviation and Virginia aviation to
Airport and will be large enough to ment of Aviation has acquired the ics training for our missionts offer training. This growth has put
at ajforth@liberty.edu.
house the expanding aviation pro- equipment necessary to support the in the near future and wi a a strain on both of these organizafacility in which to locate the equipment, classrooms and faculty," said
t>ave Young, director of aviation
development.
"Once the School of Aeronautics
Is built, it will be one of the most
btate-of-the-art facilities in the
country on a university level."
, The department is starting now
to raise money for the new facility,
and the ground breaking for the
building is dependent on funding.
The Department of Aviation is collaborating with the fundraising office of the university and is in the
middle of implementing a capital
campaign. Several donations have
already been received.
The department has grown tremendously from its meager beginnings as a minor in 1973 until 2004,
when it became an academic major.
Now the department is on the verge
of becoming the School of Aeronautics, which is expected to happen
in the next year or two. In the last
five years the enrollment for the
program has grown at a rate of 800
percent.
"We have grown from less than
10 students five years ago to over
150 students," said Young.
The department would like to
see 250-350 full time students by

P©oiabi©.S6d!

MENU NO. 18
TURKEY BREAST WITH
GRAVY AND POTATOES

THEWORNICKCOr ,
McALLEN, TEXAS:
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GIVES SOLDIERS THE STFGTH TO ENDURE.
BUT ONLY A CHAPLAIN CAN DO THAME FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

These are trying times. Not just for our Soldiers, but for their famas well. Husbands. Wives. Sons and daughters.
They all need the nourishment that spiritual'leadership can prov/h^ther you're already ordained or still in
seminary, there are opportunities for you to fill this role. Consider! of a truly unique ministry.

BECOME A U.S. ARMY CHAPLAIN
©2005. Paidto!by the United States Army. .All rights reserved.

learn more atiarny.com/chaplain4 • 1-80Q~USA~ARN)Y Ext. 123
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INTERNATIONAL: A global perspective on education
allow them to either do (their job)
better or (allow them to) move
higher up."
English Language Institute
ELI student Suenyjoo Han attends
Yonsei University in Korea,
After an international student
which
teaches in English. Han said
decides to study in America, he
must pass the Test of English as a his English scores were not suffiForeign Language. Liberty's Eng- cient to take English classes at Yonlish Language Institute (ELI) exists sei. His parents' friend, who is in
for any incoming international stu- Liberty's seminary, introduced Han
dent whose English proficiency is to Liberty and the ELI.
not sufficient to take undergradu"If you just want to be a teacher
ate courses. According to Mumaw, or work in any company (in Koeven students from countries like rea)," Han said, "you need to speak
India and Nepal, where English is English very well If you don't have
commonly spoken in business, may the good grade and you can't speak
need to enroll in the ELI because English at all, you can't do anything
the English in these countries tends good."
to be British-based with differing
Han hopes to graduate from Yongrammar.
sei and attend Liberty's seminary.
Ginger Vertican, a professor of After that, he said he would maybe
the ELI, said it usually takes two to like to teach politics and diplomacy
four semesters for an international in Korea.
student to finish the ELI, having
taken courses like reading, writing, The International Student's
grammar, and listening and speak- Stint at Liberty
ing at four different levels.
The C. Daniel Kim International
Vertican said once an international student reaches Level 4, he Student Center provides a low-lit,
can audit one or two undergraduate relaxing environment for intercourses until he graduates from the national students to sit on leather
ELI and enters the undergraduate couches, use the computer, talk
with their international friends and
program.
Vertican said there are about 75 get guidance. Across the back wall
students in the ELI, all of them in- hangs a large world map with the
slogan, "Changing the world, one
ternational.
She also said some of these stu- student at a time."
dents' parents have told them they
"I talk every day to freshmen,
need to know English for their fu- sophomores, juniors and seniors
ture job, whether in America or about a variety of issues that they
their home country.
may have," Mumaw said, including
"A lot of (these students) still grades, majors, change of majors,
highly value their parents' opinion," internships or perhaps cultural or
personal issues.
Vertican said.
"English is the trade language
Mayra Miranda, a Resident Asof the world. Having English will sistant from Mexico, affirmed the
Continued from Al

helpfulness of the center. She said
staff members like Mumaw serve
as counselors to international students, and the students visit the
staff there before seeing their professional advisors.
Mumaw said Liberty's international program is currently in the
middle between being small and
personalized on one end and large
and comprehensive on the other.
"For a school our size, we're doing really well," she said.
Mumaw said the most common
major for international students is
business, but nursing is also popular.
William Wegert, the director
of International Student Services,
said these students do not have to
stay on campus during their entire
academic career.
During the summer break, some
of the students go home and others stay, depending on logistics like
cost and distance, according to Mumaw.
AliAl-Hada
"To be an international student
is the most awesome thing in life,"
said Ali Al-Hada, a second-year student from Yemen.
Al-Hada was originally a foreign
exchange student in the United
States when his host dad recommended he go to a Christian college.
He chose to attend Liberty without
visiting the campus beforehand.
"For me, Liberty has been a good
asset," Al-Hada said.
He said Liberty has assisted him
individually with advocacy and financial aid.
Al-Hada was interested in biolo-

gy during high school, but a government class at Liberty prompted his
interest in international relations.
"I want to be able to represent
my school, my country, my society better to the world," he said. "I
want to do something significant so
that after I go away, there's something left of me."
He said he desires specifically to
do something in politics.
Liberty is helping Al-Hada network with students from all over
the world.
"I have a lot of international
friends," he said.
He has met students from Nepal,
Kenya, Bangladesh and other countries.
For Al-Hada* Liberty has provided many types of lessons. He
said international students learn
double what American students
learn. They must learn the American culture and language in addition to their major. He said he has
learned how to better interact with
people as well as how to be more independent.
"I don't go to bed without learning something that day," he said.
Al-Hada feels that Liberty students have a distinct advantage
when graduating. "You're more exposed to things here at Liberty than
other (colleges)," he said.
Al-Hada said his tight schedule
at Liberty is preparing him for the
real world after college.
"That's what school should be
for," Al-Hada said. "You're learning
about life, not just to pass time."
Al-Hada carries a cell phone like
most American students. During
the interview with the Champion,
Al-Hada's father called from Yemen

to tell him about the recent volcano
eruption there. His father wants AlHada to enter politics or something
similar.
Graduation and Beyond
A U.S. degree can serve as an
advantage for international gradu1
ates, because most "cutting-edge
technology is available" In America,
in addition to training in English,
Mumaw said.
She also said that it is easier for
an international graduate to find a
job in America if he has an American degree than if he has a degree
from another country.
Mumaw said many students return to their home countries and
serve in successful jobs. But others
decide to stay in the United States
as they have the choice to work for
one year on a student visa.
If an employer wants to keep the
student past one year, he will give
the graduate a work visa, which allows him to work for three to six
more years, according to Mumaw.
During this extension of work the
graduate can apply for a green card
and U.S. citizenship, she said. Another possibility is to pursue graduate education in America or elsewhere.
"An international brings with
them a second and often third language and a global perspective of
the world," Mumaw said.
In a shrinking world, such global-mindedness can serve as at least
another qualification on a resume.
Contact Charles S. Goss at
csgoss@liberty.edu.

Celebrating National Adoption Month at Liberty
By Alyson Bruner
NEWS REPORTER

as well and are then given the freedom to choose their plan.
The home's Director of Social
As National Adoption Month, Services J.J. Cole said, "The agency
November is a time to reflect on the provides mediated adoption serviclives that have been saved through es so the family and birth mother
the choice of adoption. At Liberty, are able to meet and develop a readoption is a continuous ministry lationship with mediated support
thanks to the Liberty Godparent from our staff."
home and its mission statement "to
Liberty University graduate stuchange one life and save another."
dent Stacy Schofer views adoption
Counseling and Recovery Pas- month the same as any other holitor of Thomas Road Baptist Church day.
(TRBC) Daryl Pitts said, "God is a
Schofer said, "It reminds me that
parent of his only begotten son, and I was given a chance at life and not
the rest of us come into his family aborted for convenience. It reveals
through adoption."
the contrast in our modern society
Adoption is a subject close to the between the selfishness and death
heart of Pitts, who has adopted his of abortion and the selfless love and
two sons, Ragen, 18, and Morgan, life of adoption."
12. Although adoption and parentSchofer, who was adopted from
ing does take effort, Pitts says that the Liberty Godparent Home in
it is a wonderful thing.
1984, celebrates two occassions this
Prior to adopting, however, Pitts time of year: one is her birthday,
said, "I highly recommend before and the other is five weeks later,
adopting that couples fully examine when she was adopted.
infertility issues."
Schofer said, "My family always
The Liberty Godparent Home celebrates the day they brought me
places an average of 10 to 15 in- home. We call it homecoming, and
fants a year through the adoption we'll always do something special
process. The women in the Liberty together as a family."
Godparent Home are taught not
The Liberty Godparent Home
only about adoption but parenting continuously supports new ways to

fund adoption. A flower shop, "Consider the Lilies," recently opened in
Main Street of TRBC, with all profits going to the Godparent Home.
"Consider The Lilies" will be
bringing flowers to the Liberty
Godparent Home in support of National Adoption Month. The shop
is open Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. as well as Sunday,
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Kay Hall, manager of "Consider the Lilies," said,
"I wanted a way to help constantly
and thought that it would be a great
idea to have a flower shop."
The Liberty Godparent Home celebrated National Adoption month
by hosting an ice skating event on
Saturday, Nov. 3, at the LaHaye
Center. The event had a turnout of
over 200 attendees. The event was
open to families who have adopted
through the agency as well as families who have been home-studied
by the agency for international
adoption programs.
Future events supporting the
Godparent Home and adoption include a gala dinner in February and
a Walk for Life in April.
Contact Alyson Bruner at
ambruner@liberty.edu.

FAMILY — Daryl Pitts and his wife have two
adopted sons, Ragen and Morgan. Pitts is the
Counseling and Recovery Pastor at TRBC.
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Find out how Liberty's men's and women's
hockey teams fared this weekend.

DECK THE HALLS B4
Lady Flames head basketball coach Carey Green
was inducted as the newest member of the
Blount County (Tenn.) Hall of Fame.

•

Lady Flames move
record to 22-7
with two wins
By Anjani Salonen
SPORTS REPORTER

After handing Winthrop
University its first conference loss in four years, the
Liberty volleyball team
went back on the road
to play Presbyterian and
UNC Asheville. The Lady
Flames ended their sweep
streak in the first game
to Presbyterian, but won
the next three games to
claim the match (28-30,
30-18^30-23,30-18). Liberty then went on to sweep
UNC Asheville the next
day with scores of 30-27,
30-21, 30-17.
Presbyterian met with
Liberty after a threematch win streak, and the
team was ready tofighton
the court for their senior
night. The first game was
very tight, with 14 ties and
eight lead changes. The
Blue Hose went on a 8-3
run after trailing 20-18,

Conference action.

and despite a few Lady
Flames points, went on
the win the first game.
Liberty answered in the
second game, picking up
its offensive play. The
Lady Flames went on a
12-1 run to run away with
game two. Senior Lara
Bartolomeo served for
nine of the points. Freshman Karyl Bacon had four
of her 15 match kills in the
streak as well.
Bacon continued her
dominant play in the third
game with an eight-point
serving streak. Her performance helped push her
team to a 12-6 lead. Despite the Blue Hose coming within two points, the
Lady Flames scored seven
out of the last nine points
to end the third game up
2-1. Junior Jessica Nelson
had three kills in the latter
part of the game.
Please see VOLLEYBALL, B4

IN ATTENDANCE

OFFENSIVE YARDS

FINAL SCORE

Flames beat Coastal
By Thomas Lourdeau
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames knocked off defending Big South champion Coastal
Carolina 37-24 on Saturday, improving
their record to 6-3 while remaining perfect in Big South Conference play.
Junior quarterback Brock Smith went
n-for-15 for 265 yards and a touchdown
as the offense continued its improved
play, evident over the last three games.
Junior tailback Rashad Jennings totaled
172 of the team's 288 total yards rushing
as the Flames maintained a balanced offensive attack through the air and on the
ground.
Liberty scored early and often, beginning with their first drive, as the Flames
marched down the field 56 yards in just
three plays, capped off by a Jennings'
rush up the middle for the touchdown.
Two drives later, after consecutive
punts by the Chanticleer offense, Liberty tacked on a field goal by Noah Greenbaum to increase its lead to 10-0.
Coastal Carolina obtained great field
position on a kick return into Flames
territory, and a 15-yard personal foul for

taunting on redshirt senior Vince Redd
appeared to give Coastal a prime scoring opportunity. The Flames, however,
tightened up on defense, forcing a turnover on downs. On Liberty's next drive,
Brock Smith completed a 35-yard pass
to Dominic Bolden that ignited the drive
and resulted in Jennings' second touchdown of the afternoon.
With the score 17-0, it appeared as
though the Flames would pull away
and quickly put the game out of reach
going into halftime. However, Coastal
responded with a 13-play drive in which
they methodically moved down the field
by mixing in an equal amount of run and
pass plays to keep the Flames defense
guessing. The end result was a sevenyard completion by quarterback Will
Richardson to Big South Conference
Preseason Player of the Year Jerome
Simpson for the score that put Coastal
Carolina on the board.
Smith would respond with an 86-yard
completion to Brandon Turner that went
all the way down to Coastal's four-yard
line. On the next play, junior running
back Zach Terrell took the handoff and
rushed right up the gut four yards for the

previous week in sports
3RD ;
3RD

FOOTBALL, vs.
vs. Cc
IIK.SU!
VOLLEYBALL VS. UNC A s h e v i l l e

W SOCCER vs. S.O. State

31ST

*

M SOCCER vs. High Point

touchdown, extending his consecutive
games with a rushing touchdown streak
to 14. However, a failed extra point kept
the score at 23-7.
On Coastal's next possession, Redd
forced Richardson to fumble, giving the
Flames a chance to extend their lead and
put the game out of reach. The offense
drove the ball inside the Carolina fiveyard line before Bolden fumbled a pass
from Smith that was recovered at the
two-yard line. The Flames went into the
locker room ahead 23-7.
Coastal Carolina received the ball to
start the half and capped off the drive
with a 38-yard field goal from Justin
Durham, pulling them within two touchdowns. On the very next play from
scrimmage, Terrell fumbled the ball,
giving Coastal good field position and a
huge momentum swing.
"Momentum had really come our way,"
Coastal Carolina coach David Bennett
said, according to the News and Advance, "But give Liberty all the credit.
They fought hard. They wanted it. And
they got it."
Please see FOOTBALL, B2
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SETTING THE TABLE— Sophomore setter Kallie Corbin and the Lady
Flames have won 12 straight matches. They look to continue their
performance in this week's matches with N.C. Central and Radford.
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Flames skate to weekend split with No. 6 Sooners

SOONER SPECIAL— The Flames
defeated Oklahoma in an overtime
showdown on Friday night, 4-3.
NICK POOLK

ByWillLuper

Team captain sophomore Zac Bauman received a pass from sophomore Dave SemePerhaps Associate Head Coach Jeff Boett- nyna and buried a shot from the left circle,
ger put it best when he said, "This was a les- giving Liberty the early lead.
son weekend."
Senior Mike Binnie, the starting goaltenThe Liberty men's hockey team, ranked der for the Flames, was tested often in the
eighth in the entire American Collegiate first period yet turned away all 15 shots that
Hockey Association, split their two games he faced, sending the Flames into the locker
this past weekend with Oklahoma, which is room with a one-goal lead.
ranked sixth.
Ten penalties occurred in the second period
"That's a good team we just played," Head between the two clubs, giving each side plenty
Coach Kirky Handy said after Friday night's of chances with the special teams. Oklahoma
game, which the Flames won 4-3 in over- came out the lesser, though, allowing junior
Kevin Hendrix to score while the team was
time.
The game started off as most other LU down two men.
hockey games have, with the Flames scoring
"Pete (Masterton) got it, split the zone, and
early.
fought off the defense. I just took off, and he
SPORTS REPORTER

was able to slide it over to me as he was going
down," said Hendrix.
It was the Flames second five-on-three
shorthanded goal of the season.
In between periods, Oklahoma flipped the.
switch and came out firing in the third, scoring their first goal of the night just a little
over a minute and a half in. Oklahoma winger Blake Johnson redirected a shot when he
was left alone in front of Binnie on the power
play, and just two minutes later, Owen Brewer scored off a rebound to tie the game at two
goals apiece.
For the second time this season, the Flames
were headed to overtime. It did not take long
for it to end, however, as senior Kevin Dykstra skated the puck into the zone and took a
shot from a bad angle that somehow ended
up behind the goaltender.
"I told everyone on the bench I'd score the
winner," Dykstra said, laughing, "but it really
was a team effort. This kind of win gives the
guys a lot of confidence, knowing that we can
beat a higher-ranked team."
Handy still sees places to improve, though.
With Oklahoma's two game-tying goals
in the third both being on the power play,
Handy said, "It's almost becoming cliche, but
we just need to be more disciplined and stay
out of the box."
Saturday night did not start the same way.
Senior Dalton Stoltz was between the pipes at
the start of the game but allowed three goals
in the first seven minutes of play.
Boettger was quick to defend Stoltz. "When
you look at the goals that were scored, it was
the team's fault, not the goalie's," he said.

Playing from behind is not a position the
Flames are accustomed to. Liberty fought
back and dominated play during the second
and third periods. They did everything but
score.
"Anyone that was watching could tell that
we took the first 20 minutes off," said Bauman. "We got caught in our old habits. We
felt like we had won something before the
game even started."
With Oklahoma scoring four goals in the
first period, Liberty could have written the
game off. That was not the case.
"They showed grit, character and tenacity. Most importantly, they believed in each
other," said Boettger. "(In the beginning),
the heart was there, but the mental focus
wasn't."
Handy elaborated, saying, "When you look
at this hockey game...we won the second and
third periods. Obviously you wish the outcome was different, but our guys never quit,
and that's something to be proud of."
After the first, in which Liberty was only
able to put 11 shots on goal, the Flames ignited, sending 18 shots in the second and 25
shots in the third, ending with a total of 54
throughout the game.
"Sometimes things go your way, sometimes
they don't," said Bauman. "We came out and
battled (after thefirst),instead of quit. We've
got to realize we can't take a period off."
Liberty returns to action this Friday when
they host Davenport University. The puck
drops at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Will Luper at
wluper@liberty.edu.

FOOTBALL: Flames run record to 6-3 with 37-24 victory
ly as it scored 14 consecutive points
against the Flames' second-team
defense afhd forced some of the
starters to return to action to close
out the game.
The Flames amassed 13 penalties
that cost them a collective 114 yards
but still managed nearly 9.1 yards
per play on offense. Redd, who recorded 2.5 sacks in the game, and
junior Ryan Greiser led the way defensively with 11 tackles each while
junior Colin Dugan had 10 tackles
and two sacks as the Flames defense

Continued from Bl

The Liberty defense responded,
forcing Coastal to punt after six
plays. Jennings then rushed eight
times for 89 yards for Liberty's next
touchdown and, in doing so, recorded his 12th touchdown of the season
and his fifth consecutive 100-yard
performance. His 172 rushing yards
marked the sixth time this season
Jennings eclipsed the 100-yard
marker.
Coastal would not go down quiet-

held the Chanticleers to 315 yards.
The Flames have already set
a single-season record for most
points scored in team history with
365, breaking the previous record of
356. With the win, the Flames move
into a tie with Gardner Webb in the
Big South standings. They will face
Virginia Military Institute in the final game of their three-game home
stand on Saturday at 1 p.m.

m
BROCKANDROLL —
Junior QB Brock Smith
completed 11 of 15
passes for 265 yards and
a touchdown, marking
his second straight
game with over 250
passing yards.
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Contact Thomas Lourdeau at
tlourdeau@liberty.edu.
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Important News for
People with Psoriasis

MAYO CLINIC

Math Tutors Wanted! Sylvan Learning in Lynchburg needs tutors for Algebra I, Algebra II, Geometry. If you are knowledgeable in these subjects
and have completed your BS or BA degree work, this is a great part-time
teaching opportunity. Hours are flexible and fall between 3:00 pm & 7:30
pm M-F. Saturday morning hours also available. Contact Center Director
Bob Morgan at 832-1000 or email bmorgan@sylvanlynchburg.com

SUMMER III
BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIED INC

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

The Education and Research Foundation. Inc. in Lynchburg is
conducting a research study for adults t o test the effectiveness
of an investigational medication for mild t o moderate psoriasis.

We Proudly Often
•
•
•
•
•

Qualifications Include:
• Adults ages 18 and older (female participants
must be o f non-childbearing potential)
• Must currently have mild t o moderate psoriasis
• Must have at least (2) similar psoriasis patches,
each approximately 11/2-3" square

Single Family Homes
Townhomes/Apartniatts
Short Term Rentals
Optional Washer/ Dryer
Call for current Specials

*

Study involves:
• Visits t o our clinical research facility over a 12-week period
• Usage of study medication

Visit us online at
www.bnHvnstoneprtiperties.com
For a complete listing
of available properties.

Qualified participants will be reimbursed for their travel
expenses. Health insurance is not needed t o participate.
There is no cost t o you.

385-1025

CALL TODAY

434-847-5695
LU Theatre presents...

The Rainmaker
Showinq:
r 3, 10 - 2:
r4-2:30i

Cost:
Student:
LUFa

7:30
atinee

3720 Old HirestRoad
i n fo@lia)wiistoneproperties.com

i2i D
We invite you to explore the Summer III Student Nursing
Experience with Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota. This
program is for junior-year students of a four-year baccalaureate
nursing program. The Summer III program is a paid nursing
experience that begins in early June and lasts for 10 weeks.
This is a supervised nursing program that allows students to
work alongside an RN Clinical Coach. This program also provides
subsidized housing for students. •
For more information, and to view a short video about the
Summer III program, please visit our website or contact:

Tanning Studio
TWO LOCATIO

Mayo Clinic
Human Resources, OE-4
200 Lsl Street SW
Rochester, MN 5 5 9 0 5
ph: 800 562 7984
e-mail: summer3@mayo.edu
Application

Deadline:

^ ^
>K?Ti
<<JE5|3^
v:urw:A!w;\n
^ ^
January 1 5 , 2008

www.mayoclinic.org/summer3-rst
taff: $8.00
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•

ice Hours:
i o a.m. - 1 p.m.
5 a.m. - 8 p.n
4 p!m. - 8~

ues and Thurs

Dining &
ReceiiLiou Hull
l
Wedding* A' ,
AWe/Jliv/t)
aoMiaueto •* C///uti{'e*jauti) *> ,9&'AtwM(d Wltywvi

4018 Wards Rd. - Lynchburg, VA 24502 - (434) 237.2880
108 IrudeWynd Dr. Lynchburg, VA 24502 (434) 832.7044

Tanning.... Look Good. Feel Great!

434.993/2475
For more info, contact the
Theatre Box Office at
(434) 582-2085
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$5 OFF FOR STUDENTS
with this coupon only (one per customer]
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Bumbut's hat trick leads Flames to victory over High Point
. minute when he sent the ball in front of the
Panther net to Bumbut, who fired his shot to
the left corner of the net for his second goal
The Liberty Flames men's soccer team and 10th of the season, breaking the 1-1 tie.
"We had suffered a tough injury, and at that
took the bite away from the Panthers as they
defeated High Point 3-1 last Wednesday, Oct. point, we showed great character," Alder
said.
31"It was a good feeling since we were tied.
The Flames outshot the Panthers 14-8 and
also held the advantage in corner kicks, 3-2. It put the game away and we got the win,"
Senior Adrian Bumbut recorded his first Bumbut said.
career hat trick, and senior Justin WilloughForty-eight seconds later Bumbut banged
by had an assist.
home a loose ball to notch his first hat trick
Bumbut opened the scoring on an unas- and his 11th goal of the season.
sisted marker 1:36 into the game when he
"That was the huge turning point, when we
found a loose ball, got around the defense, scored two goals in a minute," Alder said.
and buried his shot into the net for his ninth "The forwards now know they're going to
goal of the season.
have to take on the load and create scoring
High Point midfielder Michael Sayree was chances."
able to knot things up at one when he made a
"It (the goal) was important because losing
move around a Liberty defender and sent his Toby is going to be difficult," Bumbut said.
shot past freshman goalie Paul Gilbert to end "So, we tried to put everything away and win
the first half scoring.
the game."
Just minutes into the second half, senior
Bumbut's hat trick extended his team lead
Toby Lewis went down with a lower-body in goals (11), points (25) and game-winning
injury.
goals (5).
Head Coach Jeff Alder learned that the seThe hat trick also established Bumbut's
nior forward will miss the remainder of the single season career highs in goals and
season.
points and moved him into fifth place on
"It's tough to lose Toby. He's a warrior and Liberty's all-time points and goals list. Thus
a hard worker." Alder said. "We'll need other far, he has totaled 31 goals and 75 points in
guys to step up andfillthat hole."
his career.
Willoughby responded quickly by notch- "Adrian was very opportunistic, had three
ing his sixth point of the season in the 59th fantastic goals and had a great night in the
By W i l l i a m A r m s t r o n g

SPORTS REPORTER

midst of Toby's injury," Alder said.
High Point came into the game after suffering two losses. Beating the Panthers was
an important conference and road win for
the Flames.
With the Big South Championship on the
horizon and senior night coming up, the
Flames will feel the void left by Lewis' injury.
"He's the sixth guy that is out, and our guys
have shown great character in times of crisis. We're learning life lessons. A true man
shines through those situations," Alder said.
Liberty currently stands at 9-4-2 overall,
4-1 in the conference and ranks second in the
Big South and No. 10 in the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America South Atlantic Region poll.
Senior defender Mike Galatt was recently
named to ESPN the Magazine/CoSIDA's Academic All-America District III First Team
for his excellence on and off the soccer field.
As the season comes to a close, the Flames
will look to finish their season strong with
a senior night win Tues., Nov. 6 at 7 p.m.
against conference opponent Virginia Military Institute.
If Liberty wins and Coastal Carolina loses
its two remaining games, Liberty will earn
the number one seed in the upcoming Big
South Tournament.

LESSCHOFER

BIG SOUTH BATTLE - The Flames battled the High Point
Panthers last week to a 3-1 victory, backed by senior
Adrian Bumbut's hat trick. Liberty (4-1 Big South) sits a
game behind conference leader Coastal Carolina.

Contact William Armstrong at
wsarmstrong@liberty.edu. >

NEXT GAME vs. VMI § LU

C O N N FCTION
IN THE SAME POCKET.

U.S. Cellular* introduces the
M O T O R O K F T - a phone and
MP3 player in one simple, stylish
plug-and-play form. It comes with
everything you need to get started
right out of the box, along with a
30-Day FREE Napster To Go trial.
Which makes it, literally, music
to your ears.
U.S. Cellular is wireless
where you matter most?"

^

US. Cellular
getusc.com

C2007 U.S. Cullulai Corporation.

1-888-BUY-USCC
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Lady Flames hold off Bulldogs
By Jessica Carniol
SPORTS REPORTER

The Lady Flames women's soccer
team split victories again this past
week, defeating UNC Asheville on
Wednesday before falling to South
Dakota State at home on Saturday.
The Lady Flames first took on the
UNC Asheville Lady Bulldogs, who
started off strong, taking four shots
within the first 10 minutes of the
game. At 13:10, UNC Asheville forward Robyn Busha was able to score
her eighth goal of the season after
receiving an assist from teammate
Meagan Bradham, allowing the Lady
Bulldogs to capture the lead l-o.
Roughly
20
minutes
after
Asheville's goal, Lady Flames senior
Rachel Hetrick scored her first goal
of the season off an assist by junior
Mope Brown. Hetrick's goal enabled
Libert}' to tie the game at one apiece
after 45 minutes of play.
At the start of the second half, Liberty junior Amy Oberlin took two
shots within three minutes, causing
Lady Bulldog goalie Veronica Lazar
to make two clutch saves to preserve
the 1-1 tie.
Liberty continued shooting but

would not connect until the 63:23
mark when sophomore Maggie
Woody scored her second goal of the
season off of a free kick to push the
Lady Flames ahead 2-1.
UNC Asheville was unable to muster any more goals and, behind four
saves from freshman goalie Lauren
Kamphuis, Liberty claimed the 2-1
victory.
On Friday evening, the Lady Flames
were matched up against the South
Dakota State Jackrabbits in their final regular-season game.
During the first half, Liberty aggressively attacked the goal but was
unable to score. The half ended tied
O-O.
At 57:38, Jackrabbit forward Kaitlin Justice scored to give South Dakota State the lead 1-0. In the final 10
minutes of the game, Justice scored
again, assisted by teammate Kelsey
Worcester, giving South Dakota State
a 2-0 victory and spoiling senior night
for a number of Lady Flames.
Senior Kendall Bartholomew said,
"The regular season was not what we
hoped for, but being on the team with
these girls was more than I could
have hoped for. The record does not
reflect the true talent of this team."

The Lady Flames end the regular
season 6-11 overall and 3-4 in the Big
South conference.
"Looking back at the season, we are
a bit disappointed. We are not a program that is used to losing. However,
the good news is that we only need to
be good for three days next week. We
have a fresh start at 0-0 in the (Big
South Conference) tournament," said
Head Coach James Price.
To prepare for the upcoming tournament, Price noted that the team
would not be doing anything different, just tiying to continue to create
and score goals, and "hoping that
something clicks."
The Big South Tournament will be
Nov. 8-11 in Charleston, S.C. In the
preseason coaches poll, Liberty was
predicted to win the Big South Championship.
When asked about this, Price said,
"We feel on any day we can beat anybody. We will just have to play better
than we did in the regular season. We
will have to play our best soccer next
week."
Contact Jessica Carniol at
jmcamiol@liberty.edu.

VOLLEYBALL: streak Green inducted into H O F
continues for Lady Flames
Continued from Bl

It was sophomore Chelaine
McCarty's turn for a long
serving run for the fourth and
final game. She served for
eight straight points. Nelson
contributed another threekill effort that pushed the
score to 21-8. She finished
the match with 17 kills and
24 digs.
"The first game was pretty
frustrating. We had to really work on staying together
as a team and keeping our
energy up since eveiyone
was so frustrated," said McCarty. "The second game
we got it together and were
able to really put some balls
away.
Presbyterian really
fought their way back in, but
we played confident and just
pulled out the win."
Sophomore setter Kallie
Corbin had a triple-double
in the match with 10 kills, a
career-best 66 assists and 20
digs. She was also given the
National Player of the Week
Award by the Collegiate Volleyball Update (www.CVU.
com).
"It was a huge surprise
and an honor to receive that
award. I have to give credit
to my hitters. They make my
job easy," said Corbin of the
prestigious honor.
Corbin was pleased with
the Lady Flames victory, their
11th straight.
"The first game came down
to serve/receive and we were
not passing well. That is the
great thing about this team,
though. We compensate for

our errors in other ureas. We
just came out and picked up
on offense."
Libert)' went on to play the
UNC Asheville Bulldogs Saturday afternoon, and with
the win, the Lady Flames
matched their all-time winning streak. Game one play
was fairly even in the first
half, despite the Bulldogs
coming ahead with a score of
15-11. After trailing by two
points later on in the game,
freshman
Nicki Skripko
helped the Lady Flames go
on a four-point run with two
kills. Liberty never trailed
again in the game and closed
out with a victory.
The Lady Flames were not
seriously contested after the
first game. They had a .-152
attack percentage in the second game, led by McC
six kills. Libert) alsohadseven serving aces in the game
and- five in the third game.
McCarty tied the school's
record with a .684 percentage, made up of 14 kills on 19
tries. Nelson finished with 12
kills.
"We really came together
as a team and pulled out the
win," said McCarty.
Liberty has two more regular season matches this week
before the Big South Championship. The Lady Flames will
look to keep their winning
streak alive on Tuesday, Nov.
6, against North Carolina
Central. The game is scheduled to start at 7 p.m.
Contact Anjani Salonen at
asalonen@liberty.edu.

By Jeffery Scott
SPORTS REPORTER

Women's basketball coach Carey
Green, the most successful coach in
Liberty athletics and Big South Conference history, was recently inducted
into the Blount County Hall of Fame in
Know ille, Tenn.
Coach Green, originally from Louisville, Tenn., was one of 12 people
inducted into the Hall of Fame that
night.
The Blount Country Hall of Fame
boasts a total of 150 inductees including players from the NFL, MLB and the
NCAA.
Another recent inductee was Lee
Humphrey from the two-time University of Florida men's basketball NCAA
championship team.
In eight years at the helm for the
Lady Flames, Coach Green has a combined record of 185-64, good for a .743
winning percentage.
He ranks 12th among active NCAA
Division I women's basketball coaches
and has led the Lady Flames to seven
Big South Championships as well as
seven trips to the NCAA Tournament
in eight years as head coach.
Coach Green is not only a successful
coach, but he is also father figure to all
of the girls he coaches on a day-to-day
basis.
When asked about Coach Green, senior Courtney Watkins beamed as she
gave the former Coastal Carolina player praise.
"He motivates the team to work hard
on and off the court," Watkins said.
"He cares about our spiritual growth
and tries to get the most out of his players."
Junior guard Alex Bream also had
great things to say about Green.
"lie pushes us to be the very best and
cares about eveiyone. He's a great guy
and really funny and fun to be around.

He's an overall great coach."
Both girls laughed when inquired
about Coach Green's talents on the
court.
"I've seen him on the court sometimes. He has a pretty good shot,"
Watkins said, smiling. "He did play at
Coastal Carolina."
Bream giggled at the question, saying, "I've seen him take a few shots. I'm
assuming he has some game."
Green said the induction was "a great
chance for me to say thank you to all
the teachers, administrators, coaches
and everyone else who had invested in
my life."
He also attributes his hard work

ethic to his parents, who were always
proud of their son's accomplishments.
Most of all, Coach Green is thankful to
get to work with young women growing in Christ.
"The most critical time in a person's
life is age 16-26. I am fortunate to get
to develop women of excellence and
to have them in this type of environment," Green said. .
Coach Green and the Lady Flames
will kick off their season with an exhibition game versus Athletes In Action
on Nov. 8 at the Vines Center.
Contact Jeffery Scott at
jdscott@liberty.edu.

1:11 ATKINS

Quartet of Flames impress at Hokie Open; Nationals on horizon
By David Hunt
SPORTS REPORTER

With only four athletes competing in the
Hokie Open at Virginia Tech on Saturday,
the Flames cross country team did not have a
chance to place as a team, but what they did
have was a chance to shine individually.
With the top Liberty runners resting their
legs for the upcoming Regional Championships, some of the underclassmen got the
chance to compete without the shadow of the
more experienced Flames ahead of them.
The first Flame to cross the line at the Hokie Open was freshman Kyle Davidson, who
took ninth place in a heated 12-man race.
Davidson, who finished the six-kilometer
course in 20:15, was satisfied with the results.
"I felt pretty good — tough course, though,"

Davidson said after the race.
Also competing for Liberty, but running
as unattached athletes, were freshmen Mark
Hopely and Joe Greer. The two finished in
seventh and nth, respectively, and crossed
the line in 19:47 and 20:32.
The men's race was won by sophomore
Chris Padilla of Virginia Tech, who finished
in 18:48.
The women's race had only one Lady Flame
competing — sophomore Melissa Martens,
who ran as an unattached athlete. Martens,
a transfer coming from the University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater, took sixth place out
of eight entrants overall in the four-kilometer
course. She crossed the line in 16:14, finishing just seconds out of a top five finish.
The winner of the women's race was freshman Asia Washington, from Virginia Tech, in
a time of 15:05.

"We did good out there," assistant coach
Greg Jimmerson said. "The guys and Melissa
looked strong."
With most of the Flame runners taking a
break this week, the team seemed poised and
ready for a good showing at the upcoming
NCAA Southeast Regional Championships,
set to take place Saturday in Louisville, Ky.
However, the Regional Championships has
been a tough race year after year for the Liberty runners.
"We can never seem to get this race right,"
said Josh McDougal, Liberty's best hope and
last year's second place finisher at Regionals.
"Fvery year we seem to go into the race with
high expectations, but then we struggle when
the race comes. We want to make this year
different."
The Flames took seventh place in the men's
race and 12th in the women's race last fall but

neither statistic was acceptable to Liberty's
high standards.
"We wanted a higher finish," junior James
Doak said of last year's results. "The guys this
year are gunning for one of those top bids."
The Regional Championships is the only
race left before the NCAA National Championships, which is a stepping-stone the Liberty Cross Country teams want to jump over for
the first time. In order to qualify for Nationals, the Flames have to finish among the top
two teams at this Saturday's competition.
"I know that some of the guys think it would
be a disappointment to not win this race," senior Clint Jackson said, "but with all the competition out there, it is going to be a veiy close
and very competitive race for eveiyone."
Contact David Hunt at
dhunt@liberty.edu.
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Lady Flames pound
Penn State, Hurricanes
By Kaitlin Fletcher
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

LKS SCHOFER

KEVIN GIEDD

Domino's Pizza and the Liberty University Senate Athletic Committee present the
Student-Athlete of the Month honor to one male athlete and one female athlete who demonstrate excellence in academics, athletics, spiritual life and community service. After consulting athletic statistics, academic standings, coaches, professors and student conduct offices,
the committee selected nominees from various university sports teams and voted.
The October honors go to Joshua McDougal and Piper Newby of the men's and women's
cross country teams, respectively. Piper placed sixth at the Notre Dame Invitational, and
McDougal won the Notre Dame Invitational. Both participated with Habitat for Humanity
and have maintained noteworthy academic standings.

The Lady Flames hockey team
had an exciting weekend to start
off November. On Friday night Liberty dominated Penn State 13-0 in
a win that thrilled the veterans on
the team. Liberty women's hockey
team lost to Penn State 4-1 and 2-0
during last year's season.
Coming into the weekend with
Friday's victory on their shoulders,
the girls skated on the ice strong
Saturday afternoon. They faced the
U-19 Jr. Hurricanes team, which is
based in Raleigh, N.C. Liberty was
set to play against N.C. State but
the schedule was changed at the
last minute. The Hurricanes, however, share the same coach as the
N.C. State squad.
Saturday's game was mostly
played on the offensive half of the
ice. The Lady Flames continued firing shots on the Hurricanes goalie
the entire game. Heading into the
third period, Liberty was up 6-0.
At the start of third, the Hurricanes scored on sophomore Liberty goalie Patti Smith. The Lady
Flames retaliated with a slap shot
goal near the blue line by freshman defenseman Jamey Mihalich
with 10 minutes remaining.
The eighth goal in the game was
Mihalich's fourth and final score
for Liberty. Mihalich will be leaving Liberty at the end of the year to
go back to Sarnia, Ontario.
Shortly afterwards, with 9:37 remaining to play, freshman winger
Andrea Joyce scored their eighth

goal of the season and the fourth
score of the game.
Assistant Coach Scott Bloomfield congratulated Joyce and reminded the girls, "One more to
double digits."
Junior winger and captain Rena
Leone got the girls closer to the
team's goal by scoring their ninth
goal with only 6:19 left to skate,
but the team fell short of the double-digit attempt.
The final score on Saturday was
9-1 Liberty.
"I think they're doing well and
pulling together," said Head Coach
Paul Bloomfield.
The girls defeated the same team
on Sunday 4-1. After a full weekend of hockey, the girls were tired.
"I'm beat," said Sara Niemi.
Although attendance at the
women's games has yet to rival the
crowds of Liberty's men's hockey,
the relatively new women's team
has drawn larger numbers than
last year.
Liberty has 10 recruits this year,
mostly from Canada, and the team
has improved and is working towards officially being a part of the
NCAA hockey.
This coming weekend the Lady
Flames are having potential recruits come to the university to
play hockey for fun. Liberty wants
to continue to have the women's
team grow, and this weekend was
another step in a solid season.
Contact Kaitlin Fletcher at
kgfletcher@liberty.edu.
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Church Planting Get-together
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SUN NOV ll@8:30pm
MON NOV 12@7pm

November 11th 6pm
@ Dr. Earley's home
Speaker: Scott Hofert
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Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics

Domino's Pizza
Student Value Menu only - $7.99

2007
Liberty Champion's

#1 One Large Cheese or 1-Topping Pizza coupon code 9601
#2 One Medium 2-Topping Pizza a a 20oz. Coke coupon code 9602
#3 One small 1-Topping Pizza & Any Bread Side Item coupon code 9603
#4 Choose any three bread sides coupon code 9604
#5 Two Small Cheese Pizzas coupon code 9605
#6 One X targe Brooklyn Style Cheese Pizza coupon code 9606
#7 One Small Specialty Pizza coupon code 9607
Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am
Friday & Saturday 10:30am - 2am
Order online www.dominos.com

W
ORDIR
rjyT77/rn

434-237-7788
5501 Fort Aue
NOW HIRING Fart Time Delivery Drivers
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On days when life is difficult and I feel overwhelmed, as I
do fairly often, it helps to remember in my prayers that all
God requires of me is to trust Him and be His friend. I find
I Can do that,

— Bruce Larson

life.at.liberty@gmail.com

CELL PHONE COURTESY:
Get educated about wireless etiquette
chit-chat in a loud
LIFE! REPORTER
voice, not allowing others to hear
themselves think.
No set standard for cell phone
Or perhaps a more familiar
use exists, and with the increase and all too prevalent scenario is
of people using cell phones, that the more repulsive "bathroom"
fact has become more apparent. scene. Often, it seems that
There are times when a person whenever a person wishes to use
may be sitting in a restaurant for the restroom in peace and quiet,
a quiet meal, only to be jolted there is always someone else
out of their seat at the shriek of a there on the cell phone, having
neighboring person's cell phone a conversation. Perhaps, it can
going off.
be assumed that not only do the
Then, while trying to enjoy the other people in the bathroom feel
dinner and the company of the uncomfortable with the person
other people present at the table, on the cell phone, but most likely
the cell phone user continues to the person to whom the cell user
is talking also feels
uncomfortable.
From cell phones
ringing in class and
movie theaters to people talking on them at
the
cash register, it is
"Sometimes it's an issue of negligence.
generally known that
People can forget about others, and
there are plenty of unwritten rules concernthey focus on the importance of their
ing cell phone courtesy.
cell phone, rather than the individual."
So, after searching
for answers, some de— Dr. Randy Pruitt, Comms professor
tails have been found
to help clarify proper
etiquette for cell phone
use.
Liberty University
senior Ron Gerondale
said, "It gets pretty annoying when you see
someone
answering
their cell phone in a restaurant or even in class.
It happens."
Dr. Randy Pruitt,
By Gina Palese

communications professor at
Liberty, says all phones can become an annoyance in many
situations, including classrooms
or even a lunch outing with his
wife.
Pruitt said, "Sometimes it's
an issue of negligence. People
can forget about others, and they
focus on the importance of their
cell phone, rather than the individual."
But are there any real courtesy rules? According to SprintNextel, National Cell Phone
Courtesy Month was started in
July of 2003. During July, they
launched a cell phone etiquette
podcast, teaching loyal cell phone
users the proper techniques in
cell phone use.
Included in the podcast were
suggestions like putting your
phone on vibrate or silence when
in quiet areas like a restaurant or
the movies.
Many students at Liberty
agree with Sprint. They believe
that people need to be courteous of others when using a cell
phone.
When asked about cell phones
ringing in class, senior Charity
Forystek said, "It is very distracting. You can be in the middle of
a thought and your whole concentration is thrown. It's not that
hard just to put your phone on
vibrate."
In an online Sprint-Nextel
statement, spokesperson for
Sprint Etiquette Jacqueline
Whitmore said, "Our multi-task-

ing society is busier than ever.
Most times people don't intend
to offend. They are just unaware
of their surroundings."
"The best way to change behavior is to equip consumers
with the knowledge they need to
balance etiquette with the convenience provided by wireless devices. That's why Sprint has been
a leader in promoting courtesy
awareness," Whitmore said.
Perhaps the phone should not
be the thing to blame, explained
Whitmore.
"I don't think people are deliberately trying to be offensive.
It usually comes down to a lack
of awareness of just how intrusive we can become when we're
wrapped up in a phone call and
lose track of what's going on
around us."
Sprint is working hard to promote the awareness of proper cell
phone etiquette. They created
eight tips for proper cell phone
use. The tips do not encourage
people to get rid of their cell
phones but instead to become
aware of others around them.
"It's important to educate people about the proper way to use
these devices so that they're still
in touch but not annoying those
around them," said Whitmore.
For more information on
proper cell phone etiquette, visit
www.sprint.com/consumerinfo.
Contact Gina Palese at
rpalese@liberty.edu.

10 Commandments of
Cell Phone Etiquette
adapted from www2.sprlnt.com

I.Thou shalt not dial thy phone while
driving.
2. Thou shalt not display anger while
making a public call, but instead use discretion when discussing private matters
in front of others.
3. Thou shalt not speak louder on
thy cell than thou would on any other
phone.
4. Thou shalt not answer thy cell when
in a meeting, at a gathering or when having a one-on-one conversation.
5. Thou shalt set thy ringer on vibrate
or turn off thy phone in public places
such as the theater or a restaurant. If
thou must answer thy phone, thou shalt
excuse thyself and keep thy call brief.
6. Thou shalt not make thy cell phone
priority before the company thou art
keeping. If thou are expecting an impor-tant call, thou shalt alert others beforehand and afterwards excuse thyself
to take thy call.
7. Thou shalt not let thy cell phone ring ,
just to show off the "cool" ringtones or
refrain from answering for that same
reason.
8. Thou shalt turn off thy cell phone at
funerals, weddings, church and anywhere it would be unacceptable to bring
a screaming child.
9. Thou shalt not have a message introduction lasting more than 15 seconds.
10. Thou shalt never answer thou cell
phone or call someone else while in the
bathroom.
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RUSH OF FOOLS &. JOY WHITLOCIt

ATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10™
SCHILLING CENTER
$9.00 PER TICKET
$12.00 AT THE DOOR
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30PM
MORE INFO PLEASE CALL 434.592.3225
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
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Jesus Christ Superhero?
By Natasha Kormanik
LIFE! EDITOR

Talking Jesus dolls, along
with other biblical characters,
have recently become a contentious phenomenon, leaving many
Christians up in arms nationwide.
While some remain skeptical of
these action figures, others seek
their blessing.
According to the Associated
Press, these controversial dolls
have graced the shelves of 425
Wal-Marts nationwide, many of
which are in Virginia, including
the one located on Wards Road.
Most of the stores receiving the
collection are located in the South
and Midwest.
Selling for $19.99 each and
called the Messengers of Faith,
these action figure look-a-likes
wear robes, stand 12 inches tall
and quote Scripture, including
John 3:16 and Mark 12:30-31.
David Socha, founder of the
dolls and 0ne2Believe, a toy chain
branched from Beverly Hills Teddy Bear Co. of Valencia, Calif., said
that the purpose of these dolls was

to create a closer relationship between children and their parents
as well as teach godly life lessons
to kids.
While some consider this issue
to be more comical, others view it
as disrespectful. One is left to ask
where the line between respect
and sacrilege stands.
Socha said, "If you're very religious, it's a battle for your children's minds and what they're
playing with and pretending.
There are remakes out there of Satan and evil things."
A Lynchburg reverend is one to
agree.
In a WSET News article, Reverend Larry Davies of the Timberlake United Methodist Church admitted to liking the dolls so much
that he bought an entire line of
them. He plans to use them in his
church services as well as distribute them to the poor.
"You are always looking for a
creative way to help people learn
about their faith," said Davies. "I
love the idea of a child picking up
Jesus and hearing Scripture. They

may not get that anywhere else."
Senior Kari Mitchell "loves" the
Jesus doll as well. After receiving
it as a gift one year, she came to
adore it and is surprised others
have such a strong reaction towards it.
In contrast, theology professor
Craig Hinkson is one to remain
skeptical, voicing the concerns of
many Christians, according to the
News and Advance.
"I have mixed feelings about it,"
Hinkson said. "It does not seem
right to bring the son of God down
to that level. I just worry about the
impression a talking Jesus doll
leaves."
However, despite what people
think, the motive behind these
doll creations remains pure.
Socha said that the inspiration
for these dolls came from all the
other toys sold that carried negative messages.
He claimed that his biblical dolls
were a "battle for the toy box," according to the Associated Press.
With all of the dolls produced reflecting society's standards today
and influencing children, it can
be argued that Christians should
have some alternative toy, and
that is what these dolls are.
Advertised for children ages
three and up, these dolls will be
placed in the aisle with infant
and toddler-aged toys and remain
separated from the trendy Barbie
dolls and other action figures located on store shelves. Along with
the Messengers of Faith dolls are
the three-inch tall figurines created for younger children, called
the Tales of Glory. These figurines
come with a set and sell for $21.99
each;
Despite the controversial debate, the question remains. If Jesus walked the earth today, would
he throw out of Wal-Mart these
12-inch tall Scripture-quoting
dolls, or would he view these China-made toys as a unique way of
spreading the Gospel?
Although it is uncertain how big
of a seller these dolls may be, Socha is alert to the fact that pleasing parents is not enough.
"This isn't going up against the
biggest toy names in the world,"
Socha said in a New York Times
article. "If it's cheesy, it ends up in
the bottom of the toy box. Even if
it's Moses."
For more information, or to order a doll, visit www.one2believe.
com or go to Target.com for details.
Contact Natasha Kormanik at
nnkormanik@liberty.edu.

Pros and Cons of Graduate School:
Know how to make the right choice
By Daniel Allen
LIFE! REPORTER

As students near the end of their
undergraduate careers, many consider continuing on to the graduate
level. Although some students go to
graduate school, others graduate
and begin working, earning helpful
experience.
The debate has been discussed
for years, and the same question applies. Should someone go to graduate school after they complete their
undergraduate degree, or should
they enter the workplace to gain experience?
There are many pros and cons at
Liberty regarding graduate school.
Ben Larkins, a first year gradu-

plans to earn a master's after graduation, said, "Although a master's
degree makes you more desirable
in the workplace, it doesn't allow
the student to gain hands-on experience right after college."
She also commented that if students choose to stay in school, they
would not begin making money
right after college.
For students interested in pursuing the graduate level after they
have worked for a while, there are
also advantages and disadvantages.
In an article on youngmoney.com,
Anna Ivey, author of "The Ivey
Guide to Law School Admissions,"
said that gaining experience in the
workfieldbefore earning a master's
degree is desirable.

u
Although a master's degree makes you more desirable
in the workplace, it doesn't allow the student to gain
hands-on experience right after college.

„
ate school student, said, "The advantage of graduate school for me is
that I am more motivated to do the
work because the classes are more
specialized in what I want to do."
Larkins said that another advantage of the master's program is that
it is shorter than the undergraduate
process. It only requires 30 hours to
earn a degree. Graduate school has
been instrumental in his career in
that it has allowed him to pursue a
graduate degree in Human Services
with a specialization in Business
Management.
Carrie Barnhouse, director of
the Career Center at Liberty, said
that another advantage to graduate
school is that it gives the student an
added bonus to their education. She
commented that many students in
today's society are earning bachelor's degrees, meaning the master's
degree sets students apart from the
competition. She added that, most
importantly, students need to see if
their career requires a graduate degree or if the aspect of experience in
the workplace would be more beneficial to their careers.
Students who are contemplating
the decision of whether to attend
graduate school have seen the disadvantages of a master's program.
Senior Colleen Shorkey, who

— Colleen Shorkey, Senior

"Plenty of people go off and work
before grad school, and they do
wonderfully back in the classroom,"
Ivey said. "Bringing real-world experience to the classroom only
makes them better grad students."
According to the article, 33-yearold Carolyn Kaufman worked for
two years in information technology
before attending graduate school.
"That was the best thing that
could have happened," Kaufman
said, according to the article.
Kaufman also commented that
during those two years of her life,
she developed a better confidence
of herself and learned new skills in
the process, helping her make better decisions after graduate school
regarding her career.
In determining whether or not a
student should attend higher education after the bachelor's level,
Ivey said, "Grad school isn't going
anywhere. Take some time to figure
out who you are outside of school."
To get more information on
whether grad school is the right
choice, or even on which graduate
school to go to, be sure to visit the
Career Center or ask an advisor.
Contact Daniel Allen at
dlallen@liberty.edu.

Show your support

American
Red Cross

BBQ Tailgate
to benefit the
American Red Cross
When:
Saturday Nov 10th
11:00am to 1:00pm
Where:
Main Gate
Williams Stadium

Cost: $5.00
For more information:
call 1-800-625-6680
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THE GERMIEST PLACES ON CAMPUS:
Learn how to protect yourself
By Miranda Canady
LIFE! REPORTER
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en's bags are often covered in
thousands of germs.
Handbags have become an
easy way for germs to travel, because once the bottom of a contaminated bag touches another
surface, that area becomes in?
fected as well.
An article in "Health" maga?
zine says to avoid putting bags
on the floor at all times, opting
instead to use a hook or holding
onto the bag instead.
The LaHaye Student Center is
also a prime place for bacteria to
grow. An article by "Daily Mail"
found that gym mats contain
100,000 bacteria
per square centimeter on average.
The
germs
found on gym
equipment were
even worse, not to
mention the locker rooms which
are infamous for
diseases such as
athlete's foot.
To
prevent
the collection of
germs and bacteria at the gym,
be sure to wipe
down machines both before and
after use.
Make sure to wear flip-flops in
public showers, and cover mats
with a towel from home.
It is especially important to
practice good hygiene by regularly washing hands. KidsHealth.
com says to wash hands for about
15 seconds or the length of time it
takes to sing "Happy Birthday."
Why all the fuss? Sure, there
are outbreaks of viruses across
the country. However, as already
discussed, some are lurking in
places least expected.
If students want to keep themselves healthy, one of the best
ways to do this is by keeping
clean.
According to FreePublic.com,
80 percent of infections are
spread through hand contact. So,
save a future trip to the doctor
and instead wash up.

Germiest Places in Your Life/

•'f

•

1

Germs are lurking around every corner on campus, but some
places are more risky than others.
Students enjoying a residence
that includes a kitchen maybe exposing themselves to more germs
than they realize. According to
an article by MSNBC, the kitchen
sink was rated number one in the
"12 Germiest Places in Your Life"
article. In fact, WebMD credits
the kitchen as the room with the
biggest host to germs, even above
the most common assumption,
the bathroom.
To prevent the
spread of germs
and bacteria, it is
important to keep
kitchen
counters and the sink
clean. An article
entitled "Kitchen
Germs," by MSN
Health & Fitness
encourages using
an antibacterial
soap and a thorough scrub after
every meal made in the kitchen.
Another caution sign for both
on- and off-campus students, exists within the washing machine.
A study done by microbiologist Charles Gerba revealed that
after testing the inside of nearly
100 washing machines, 80 percent tested positive for bacteria. Close to 60 percent of the
machines exposed a fecal matter called coliform bacteria, and
the other 20 percent contained
a form of staph. An article by
"Health" magazine stated that
there is close to one gram of feces
in every pair of dirty underwear.
To eliminate the spread of
bacteria through dirty laundry,
it is extremely important to wash
hands after touching both dirty
and wet laundry. For students
who live on East Campus or offcampus, it is also important to
clean out the washing machine.
MSNBC suggests using bleach
and running the washer at 150
degrees.
In addition, students who are

thirsty and running late might
want to think twice before taking
a quick sip from the water fountain. ABC News reported a story
about a student in Oregon who
did an experiment proving that
toilet water was more sanitary
than the water from drinking
fountains.
Dr. Phillip Tierno of New York
University's Medical Center said,
"The toilet water is usually cleaner with regard to bacteria because
toilets get continuously flushed,
whereas a water fountain is left
open to the environment."
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Top: "The Art of War," by Katie Bell
Middle: "Broken," by Brian Abe
Bottom: Photograph by Jonathan Cady
The senior art show opens Friday, Nov. 9 from 6-7:30 p.m. in
the VCAR Studios in the Student Life and Academic Building.
Also, guest artist Adrienne Harvey's art show began Monday
night, Nov. 5, and will remain in DeMoss Hall near Jazzman's
through the end of the month.
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School water fountains alone
can contain up to 2.7 million bacteria per square inch, according
to a report by "Health" magazine. To avoid water fountains
throughout the day without becoming parched, it is best to pack
a water bottle.
One germy surface that most
Liberty students come into contact with every day is buttons.
Buttons include those on ATM
machines, computer keyboards,
cell phones, printers and the
computer mouse. These items
are not regularly cleaned, allowing the bacteria on the buttons
to build up and spread quickly.
To keep from spreading bacteria
through fingers, students should
use an antibacterial hand sanitizer and clean off desk supplies
on a regular basis.
Germy places can cause students to get sick. The cause of
many girls falling ill may be due
to the handbags they carry. Microbiologist Gerba discovered
that the bottoms of many wom-

Contact Miranda Canady at
mwcanady@liberty.edu.
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Students enjoy a night of music with Brad Damas, Paper Route
By Christie Messer
LIFEI REPORTER

Students gathered together Friday night to hear the musical talents of Liberty University's very
own, Brad Damas, and the rising
group Paper Route. The Schilling
Center became a place of relaxation
as Student Life provided coffee and
hot chocolate. The best part: everything was free.
Brad Damas, who is a senior this
year, sat on a wooden stool on the
stage with just his guitar and a microphone. Although he performed
alone, his simple acoustic sound
delighted the audience. Danias performed songs that he had written,
attracting some people who came to
know his music throughout his past
few years at Liberty. Among Damas'
fans was senior Jenny Ralston.
"His music is really chill and relaxed," said Ralston. "He just has
an incredible voice, anil 1 love hearing him play."
"He played all the time in his

room, but he was so humble about
his music. If you met him, you
(would) have no idea that he is such
an awesome artist, because he is so
humble."
Damas acquired many fans
when he played a*t Christmas Coffee
House last year. Damas, along with
his band, performed the song "Yellow" by Coldplay.
According to senior Danielle
Dorminey, that was the first time
she learned of Damas' talent for
music.
"Brad and I were friends before
he played, but I didn't know he
could play the guitar, and (he) had
such a great voice," said Dorminey.
"I like watching my friends perform, especially Brad, because he is
such a nice person."
The band Paper Route followed
Damas' performance. Freshman
Michael Messer was among those
who enjoyed the band, although he
initially knew nothing about them.
Messer was looking for something fun to do on Friday night.

When his friend invited him to the
concert, he was not very excited.
"I didn't really get my hopes up,
so I was surprised when I enjoyed
the band so much," said Messer. "I
like hearing new groups, especially
ones that have a different sound,
and all of these guys were interesting to watch perform."
Messer described the band as
an experimental, indie rock band,
much different than anything he
had heard in a long time.
"My friends and I are always
looking for something to do on
Friday nights," said Messer. "I
would definitely come to more of
these (concerts) whenever they had
them."
Many events provided by Student Life are advertised on the
splash page, and a lot of the events
are free. Tofindinformation on upcoming events, visit the Student Affairs' Calendar of Events.
SimiAMi. RAIUV.

Contact Christie Messer at
cbmesser@liberty.edu.
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acoustic sound during a free
concert in the Schilling Center on Friday night. Paper Route also performed.

